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Here you can find the menu of Balti King in Gloucester. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What RobertFGCarter likes about Balti King:
Not your typical Balti house. Some very different items on the menu. Our cauliflower starter was superb. As was
my wife's fish for main. Mine was very spicy but the chef toned it down for me. Bring your own bottle (Aldi quite

close). What's not to like? We were the only eat in customers so not much atmosphere, hence 4 stars. read
more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather. What 44kates44

doesn't like about Balti King:
I got a takeaway last week and I usually have excellent food, however a asked for a korma sweetened and a sag

paneer, the korma was tasteless and clearly not sweetened and the sag paneer clearly had all of the sugar, it
was awful, it also didn't help it was cold which the delivery driver pretty much said it was my fault as I Jane

ordered directly from them but just eat, I would say he was bordering on the aggressive,... read more. At Balti
King in Gloucester, a selection of fine menus with original Indian spices and sides like rice or naan are freshly

prepared, Particularly the imaginative combinations of various ingredients offer the guests an unforgettable taste
experience of this successful fusion cuisine. The preparation of the menus is done typically Asian, The creative
fusion of different dishes with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by the visitors - a good

example of Asian Fusion.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
FISH

BREAD

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN PAKORA

ONION BHAJI

CHICKEN TANDOORI

CHICKEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

ONION

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

MEAT
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